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ATHLETIC BALL WAS COL. GOLE TO BE IN
"ELECTRICAL" SPEAKER FAYSSOUX GIVES VERY CLEMSON MUSICIANS
CROWNING SUCCESS CHARGE OF R. 0. T, C CHOSEN FOR COM- INTERESTING CHAPEL
TO JAKE TOUR
The Clemson CYchestra Will
The Annual Ball Given by
ENTERTAINMENT
SAT.
MENCEMENT
EXERCISES
CAMP
AT
ANNISTON
Play in Several Parts
Members of the Block "C"
Fayssoux waved his magic spell
of The State
over a crowded house Saturday
night, and performed his wonders
Clemson College, March.— The
of hynotism and min-dreading. His Clemson College Concert Band will
entertainment not only mystified enter unon its annual State tour
Beauty and charm were very
and astonished the house but also when the Clemson "windjammers"
much in evidence on the campus
created merriment and storms of will give the opening concert in
this past week-end as young ladies
laughter.
The subjects who were Union, S. C. on next Monday evenfrom all parts of the South gatherunder the spell of his hypnotic ing, March 12.
The American
ed for' the annual Athletic Ball.
powers created much amusement Legion will sponsor this engageThis hop is
given
'annually by
at the'r 'wild antics. Their endea- ment of the band in Union. The
the members of the Block "C"
vors to fill their pockets with the Tiger band, having made somewhat
Club.
phanton dollars was ridiculous and a "rep" as they have travelled tho
The Athletic Ball of this year
a bit weird. That the performance Palmetto state, is putting not a
which was one of the biggest social
was enjoyed, by all present, mani- little time on practice as they are
triumphs of Clemson was held last
fested itself in the gasps of amaze- whipping themselves into shape
Friday evening in the college mussment which from time to time to render a concert which will come
hall. The novel and colorful desiwept the house.
It has
been up t0 the standard they have set
corations and the synchronism of
rnmrred, too. that one cadet is for themselves.
time and harmony added much to
pushing the Registrar hard for a! R-very year the Clemson band,
the zest of the affair which ended
degree in "reanut peddling," but without doubt one of the best colin a Maze of glory.
who would eat conjured, "goobers." ieere bands in the southland and
The decorations for the
dance
It was regretted very much that certainly among -the best bands m
were „very_ elaborate, purple an-3
Mr. Fayssoux's pianist was not South Carolina, takes a trip over
gold being the predominating colors
able to he with lrm on his trip, the state.
This year the trip,
The walls and ceiling of the messto Clemson.
Together the two as announced by Cadet M. H. Woodhali were a mass of purple and
pre-ent a most astonishing and en-, ward, business manager, will begin
gold streamers, and the columns
*-Tta:ning program. In willing Miss on March 12 with the engagement
that are lined
in the center of
Heimann to play selections, con- in Union and will continue throughthe hall were wound with interi-entrated unon by his audiences, out that week.
Following the
mittent bands of the same colors.
and 'by the mere motion of his hand Monday concert in Union the ban.1
Varied colored lights in Japenese
causing her to stop playing, even will play in Pagel-and.
Che-raw,
lanterns and umbrellas gave the
up~n an incompleted bar the mys-: Lancaster, and Rock Hill.
Probdesired effect.
tery man has captured the applause ably at a later date the band will
The music for the dance was training and physical exercise with
of many of his houses. Mr. Fay-! go upon a second tour which will
furnished bv the Clemson Junga- recreation.
p.S'Oiix calmlv awards the credit of .extend into the lower part of the
leers and H'U<rh Patrick's Clemson
his accomplishments to the science' state.
A
young
man
who
can
pass
the
College Calvaliers.
These two orof mental telepathy. But what an j The program offered by the band
chestras engaged in a battle of required physical examination and
ability of concentration, he musttlrs year w'll differ sn-mpwhat from
music, and it cuu truthfully be is of good moral character, as certi^o^sess to govern the actions of p the one played heretofore.
The
said that each of these two or- fied to by a reputable citizen who
others by his mere thoughts.
selections played in the past have
knows
him,
may
attend
these
camps
chestras did its part in making
been confined largely to the heavy
this dance such a- glorious success. If he is under twenty-one the conThe baseball schedule has already and more classical numbers. This
guardian or
Due to the fact that the dance | sent of his parent,
CAC
been announced.
year, however, lighter
selections
list has been destroyed the names nearest relative is required.
and popular numbers will have a
of those attending the dance canThe training
at these
camps
TRACK
more prominent place on the pronot be published this week.
stresses Citizenship,
Self-Reliance,
gram.
Although a few, probably
Initiative,
Team
Work,
Good
The Tiger tracksters have been two, of the more classical selecCAC
•
Fellowship and how to work hard
indulging in light workouts for the tions will be plaved, the program
and effectively. The moral and repast week to get in shape for the will be a well-balanced and diversicoming season.
Coach Jules Car- fied entertainment. It will be one
ligious influence are kept at high
In answer to the call of the "Big son is handling the trackmen this that everyone will be abe to apj standards.
Attendance means no
There w'll be what is
! obligations for future military ser- Man" a group of nearly a hundred season and promises to put out a preciate.
lovers of the gridiron have again fast and winning team.
vice.
known as the better mus'c for those
donned their football togs and ar>;
The work up til this time has desiring it, there wil be jazz for
Mornings are devoted to military netting limbered up in preparation
been purely elementary in nature. those loving the more syncopated,
training,
calisthenics
and
instrucMajor General
Richmond P
for a thorough drilling in the rules Soon though, the men will be start- and for evervone there surely will
Davis commanding
the Fourth tion in citizenship, hygiene, first aid and fundamentals of football.
ed on tbe events they are best fitted be numbers that win "i^i<!o.
This group consists mainly of the for.
Corps Area announces that appli and marksmanship.
There is much competition
Professor E. J. Freeman, meraWith few exceptions, afternoons Sophomores and Juniors of last for every event and it seems that her of the Clemson faculty and
cations to the total of 5200 for attending this summers C. M. T are set aside for such athletic years' varsity squad and of the Clemson will have a well balanced Clemson graduate, will conduct tha/
as
baseball,
swimming men coming up from the champion- team this year.
Camps will be accepted beginning sports
band. To Mr. Freeman is due conRoss O'Dell, the famous Clemson siderable credit for the diligence
Wednesday, Feb. 1st. These camps wrestling, tennis and track. EVery ship Freshman team, but there are
ilso several men out who were un- pole-vaulter, is gradually getting and patience with which he haa
are for thirty days, beginning June man must compete in some form.
The evenings are devoted to ves- covered during the past inter-bar- into shape and it won't be long be- always worked unrelentingly w'th
17th, at the following centers.
fore he will be on the pole. Ross the Clemson band.
It is to Mr,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., Near Chat- per services, moving pictures, con- racks football contests.
"Josh" Cody has already started exnects to better all his previous Freeman that niemson i« '•"sp^ncerts and other types of entertaintanooga, Tenn—600 Cavalry
a-iving
assignments
and
plays
to
the
records in this event.
Maner, a sible for her band, of which, ac«.
Fort Screven, Ga., Near Savannah ment.
300 Infantry
Scholarships and credits toward line and Joe Guyon is seeing to it d'stance man, is one of the bright porting to Genial Summerall, the
March- United States War Department at
C.amp McClellan, Ala., Near An- degrees are awarded annually by that the backfield comes in for their nrospects in this event.
niston,—700 Infantry
many leading institutions over the share. 'Some of last years' varsity banks and Lachicotte are looking Washington is proud.
John Townsend.
of
Anderson,
Fort Bragg, N. C. Near Fayette- United States for camp attendance. are out for baseball and won't get forward to a good season on the
The other men out ar.j be«d of the music department at.
ville,—1000 Field Artillery
Many High Schools throughout the to practice spring football, but they hurdles.
will be there when the ball starts sure to make somebody step in or- Clemson, will oruny a prominent
Fort Moultrie, S. C. Near Char- United States also give credit.
rolling in September.
der to win.
place on the program. Mr. Townleston,^800 Infantry
These camps were
inaugurated
After a few more days of pracTrick schedule:
Fort Barrancas, Fla. Near Pensa- by Pres'dent Roosevelt.
It was tice, the boys will start scrimmag- March 31—Uni. of Fla. at Clemson send, having studied music both
in the South and in New York, is
cola,—600 Coast Artillery
General Wood who was the Father ing and that's when the fun begins, j -Apr'l 7—Furman at Greenville
capable of furnish'ng an entire
Young men of acceptable charac- of the Plattsburg idea, the foreApril 14—Tech Relays at Atlanta evening's entertainment bv himter between the ages of 17 and 24, runner of the Citizens'
Military
April 21—N. C. State and V. P. I. j self. Mr. Townsend both plays"and
BASEBALL
for the Basic Course, from Georgia, Training Camps.
They have been
. -, no* ?,aIelgn
i sings and surely he will enhance
Alabama, Florida, Misissippi, Louis- sponsored and endorsed by PresiUni. of Georgia at Athens greatly the pleasure of all who atiana, Tennessee, North and South dents Wilson, Harding and Coolidge
Just a little over two weeks now
(tentative)
tend the Program offered by the
Carolina, comprising the Fourth by leading churchmen and educa- before the Tiger Baseball team will way 5—State Meet at Clinton
Clemson band.
Corps Area, will be
given camp tors, by the American Federation ionrney up to Atlanta to meet the May 11-12—S. I. C. Meet at Birlife, supervised physical exercise of Labor and by other prominent Yellowjackets. Tech last year took
mingham.
Rad'o Broadcasting
CAC
and sports and training in morals citizens and
organizations.
The both games from the Tigers.
Science and Invention
Prospects are very bright at pres- RECENT ADDITIONS TO
and American Citizenship at Gove- sons of men from every walk of
Time
ernment expense.
MAGAZINES IN LIBRARY
life attend. They all have an equal ent for a winning team and barring
The Times Literary Supplement
Transportation, camp facilities, chance and they eat, drill, play and accidents the Golden Tornado is in
(London)
for trouble on the 23 and 24 of
Architectural Forum
food, clothing,
laundry,
medical bunk side by side.
In The Aar5""i*"ral Reference
this
month.
Coaches
Guyon
and
Athletic
Journal
examinations and attendance
and' Successful camp attendance proSection
Gee
have
numbers
of
men
for
each
The
Bookman
services of -instructor
personnel vides a stepping stone to a comBrooklyn Entomological Society
Commercial and Financial Chroncannot be duplicated by private en- mission as an officer in the Or- berth and competition is already
Bulletin
icle
terprise for less than several hun- ganized Reserves but the primary waxing hot.
Bureau Farmer
The
Tigers
have
just
gotten
those
Engineering
and
Contracting
dreds of dollars for each member mission of the camps is to build
Capper's Farmer
winter
kinks
out
of
their
joints,
and
I
Journal
of
Engineering
Educaof camp and is an offer, as a pure up the manhood of the nation, upon are beginning to look good. There]
Dakota Farmer
tion
business proposition, unequalled by which, in a national emergency, the
New York Produce Review and
is some of the best material trying
Journal of Physical Chemistry
any government at any time.
preservation of our institution must out Clemson has ever had.
American Creamery.
It is
Manchester
Guardian
Weekly
Boys and young men need, after depend.
Ohio Journal of Science
hoped that some good dependable (English)
a year of study or work, recreaOn account of limited funds, the pitchers will be found among the
Plvmouth Rock Monthly
New Republic
tion of a whole month outdoor life. young men accepted will be sent candidates who twirl. No fear is
The Producer
Popular Aviation
OMT camps furnish this, combining to camps nearest their homes.
Quarterly Review of Biology
held for any of the other positions.
Preussiche Jahrbucher
Club Was Easily the Best
of the Year

EARLY ENROLLMENT FOR
C.M.T, GAMPS ADVISED

According to Orders recently received here, Col. O. R. Cole will
again command the Reserve Officers Training Camp at Camp McClellan this summer.
Other officers from Clemson detailed for duty
with the R. O. T. C. are: Ca'pt. A.
W. Penrose; Lt. R. W. Johnson;
Lt. H. D. Johnston; and Lt. C. Q.
Lifsey.
Lt. P. G. Balcar and Sgt. Gilbert
E. Naramor will be on duty at the
college during the summer months.
Camp McClellan opens on June G
and closes on July 17.
Which
means that the Juniors will have to
leave almost as soon as the graduation exercises are over in order lo
get to the camp on time.
The authorities will probably allow the Juniors to go home the
last week end before commencement and bring back cars so that
they may go through the country
to the camp.
A number of 'applications were
received for training at Plattsburgh
Training Camp, and twenty-five men
who have applications that have
been approved here have heen forwarded to head-quarters for final
approval of transfer.

The commencement this year will
be an "Electrical, commencement."
Some very prominent men in the
electrical world have -been secured
by Prof. S. B. Earle for this occasion.
The commencement speaker this
year is Mr. William Elgin Wickenden of Montclair, N. J. His office
is in New York City. Mr. Wickenden received his B. S. degree from
Denison
University,
Granitevilla,
O., 1904 and from University of
Wisconsin, 1905-07. From 1905-09
he was instructor at the University
of Wisconsin.
Later he became
assistant professor of Electrical engineering at the Massachuetss Institution of Technology, which position he held from 1909-14. He was
associate professor at the same institution from
1914-18.
During
1918 IMr. Wickenden became personnel manager of the
Western
Electric Co, and held his office
until 1921. He was assistant Vicepresident of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. from 1921
23. He was regional supervisor af
personnel methods,
S. A. T. C.
191S. World war member of American Institution of Electrical Engineering, Society for promotion of
Engineering Education,
American
Management
Association,
Sigma
Chi, Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa.
He wrote a book on "Illumination
and Photometry" in 1909.
Clemson College should consider
it a great hoiiui to ±»a\e such a man
as Mr. Wickenden to make the
commencement address.

SPRING TRAINING IN
MAJOR SPORTS BEGINS
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_re a.3 follows: Presiednt, J. W.
Gray, Jr., Vice-president, J. L.
Adams, Jr., Secy, and Treasurer,
Blakeny, C. R.; Senior Warden, A.
R. Ramseur; and Junior Warden.
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tie-discovers
His Favorite
Tobacco
Charleston, W. Va.,
March 4, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Recently 1 stopped ir a little village
that consisted of about nine houses
and a small hotel, which I entered.
A little old man wearing a skull cap
was seated in a rocking-chair smoking
an enormous pipe. I had come to buy
a can of Edgeworth, but when I caugh t
a whiff of the tobacco he was smoking
I changed my mind. The aroma of
that tobacco was so delightful that J
made up my mind right then and thera
that I wanted some of the same brandregardless of the cost.
_ I began with: "I beK your pardon,
sir, but I came in to buy a can of tobacco, and I would like the same brand
you are smoking if you don't mind
telling me.'; He looked ct me for c.
moment, grasped his pipa with onehand and said: "I'm smoking E Igeworth. Would you like son:?''
Of course I did, and 1 secured a
supply from the old fellow. The joke,
of course, was on me, but I went or
my way rejoicing.
Yours verv truly,
Dr. John R. Koch
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H. S. Barber and T. L. Smith. legatts trom lota Chapter.
It was decided also that the old
The new men taken into the
President and the incumbent Presi- F'raternity were: H. S. Barber, T.
dent should attend the National A. Campbell, A. R. Ramseur, J. G.
Crnvention in Philadelphia as de- 3hedd, and T. L. Smyth.

CANDY
and
STATIONERY

SODA, CIGARS
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CIGARETTES
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Joe

Sloan's

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP
A Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South* Carolina

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tob?»
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EDITORIAL
For four years you have been learning to use books—the
fundamental tools of education. Are you going to stop reading, as some men and women do, for two, perhaps five years,
and then suddenly wake up to the fact that when your reading
stopped your education stopped also? Or, are you going to
make your reading, and therefore your education, a continuous, life-long process?
Most of you, next year, will probably have access to a public
library. Libraries are increasingly aware of the fact that they
are the university of the man who has ended his formal education. More and more they are making provision for the serious reader.
The Reading with a Purpose series published by the American Library Association is one of the new tools provided for
this purpose. These are little forty page booklets written by
such men as Vernon Kellogg, Lorado Taft, William Allen
White, Alexander Meiklenjohn, and others. They briefly introduce a subject—philosophy, biology, painting, or whatever
it may be, and then recommend six or eight readable books
which will give a rounded view of the subject.
If you have majored in science you may have left out
literature. Dallas Lore Sharpe's "Some Great American
Books," W. N. C. Carlton's "English Literature" or Marguerite
Wilkinson's "The Poetry of Our Own Times" will help to fill
in the gaps. Possibly you wished to include psychology in
your schedule but your course was too full to fit it in. Psychology and Its Use, by Martin and the book recommended
will give you an insight into the subject so that you may converse intelligently with your classmate who is studying psychology.
Booklets with such titles as "Frontiers of Knowledge", "Ears
to Hear", a guide for music lovers; "Religion in Everyday
Life", "Conflicts in American Public Opinion", are others in
the series. Twenty-two subjects have been covered and more
are planned.
And one thing more. You need not wait until next year to
get acquainted with the series. You will find the courses
in the college.
the Chapter began a hilarious and
IOTA CHAPTER OF PHI PSI
GIVES BANQUET AT STARR expectant journey to Starr, there
to participate in a banquet to be
Iota Chapter of Phi Psi conduct- remembered. As guests, Iota Chaped several gaping neophytes, who ter had at the banquet: A. R.
had completed their period of ser- Thompson, Jr., Vice-President of
vility in a worthy manner, through the Grand Council, R. K. Eaton,
the third degree last Wednesday A. E. McKenna, E. E. Cartee, R. L.
Needless
evening.
What weird dangers they Lee and J. C. Count.
encountered, what sacrifices they to say, the banquet was as much
made, and what mental tortures as had been anticipated The rare
they experienced in passing thru wit of Thompson and Eaton at one
the mystic chambers of their initia- end of the table was uproariously
tion will never tie known outside rivaled by that of Bully Wells and
of their revered circle.
A3 full Charlie Green on the other.
A business session became prefledged members of Phi Psi they
will serve in a laTge capacity dur- valent as the banquet went on and
ing the ensuing years.
officers for the ensuing year were
Immediately after the initiation elected by the society. The officers

Relentless huntirgfound how to
save platinum
here.

Telephony, too, has
its big game hunting
MANYa man in Bell telephone work
feels the thrill of the Marco Polo
hunt—big game too, because he may be
trailing down the solution of a problem
meaning greater convenience and conservation of time to millions of people.
Perhaps it is how to reduce the amount
of precious metal required in the contact
points on telephone transmitter springs.

Or it may involve some far-reaching
question of management, the supervision
of men and women, the need for a
particular apparatus, the direction in
which plant and personnel are to go to
be ready for the needs of a coming
generation.
The business of telephony is a continual hunt for the better way.

BELL SYSTEM
<J4nation-wide

system ^18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK

HAS

JUST BEGUN"
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THE TIGER'S LAIR
Cigars, Cigaretts
Drinks, Candies, Papers
and Magazines

FOWLER'S CIGAR STORE
ANDERSON, S. C.

AN URGENT CASE
Headquarters,
U. S. Armory,
Dear Mr. Headquarters:
IMy husband was induced into
the surface long months ago and
I ain't received no pay from him
sence he was gone.
Please send
me my elopement as I have a four
months old baby and he is my only
support, and I kneed it every day
to buy food and keep 'us enclosed.
I am a poor woman and all that I
have- is at the front.
Bioth sides
of my parents are very, old and I
can't suspect anything from them
as my mother has .been in bed
thirteen years with one doctor and
she won't take another. My husband is in charge of a spitoon. Do
I get any more than I am going
to get?
Please send me a letter
and tell me if my husband made
application for a wife and child,
and please send, me a wife form
to fill out. I have already written
to Mr. Wilson and got no answer
and if I don't hear from you I
will write Uncle Sam about you
and him.
Very Truly,
Mrs. Paul Smith.
P. S.
My husband says he set3
In the Y. M. C. A. every nite with
the piano playing in his uniform.
I think you can find him there.
Mr.

Ding: "This tonic is no good."
Yvonne: "And does that nice
Dong: "What's the matter?"
little cow give milk?"
Ding: "All the directions it gives
Silas: "Well, not exactly; you
gotta sorta take it away from her." are for adults and I have never
—Denison Flamingo. had them."—Awgwan.
Mandy: "Dat's some hot little
coupe you got there, Rastus.
S. O. S. Brunettes
Rastus: "She am dat. Tomorrow
I's goin' to town and get me a My hair is curly, 'but it's black,
couple of licencious plates."
Of course my eyes are too.
'Stoo bad that I have been bereft
"London is the foggiest city In Of all the golden hue.
the world."
"But I've been to a foggier place Brunettes are never loved 'beyond
The fact they may be sweet.
than London."
The reason men prefer a iblonde
"Where was that?"
light
there's
"I don't know where it was, it Is, -where there's
Usually heat.—Sensa Yuma.
was so foggy."—Penn. State Froth.
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CLINKSCALES AND CROWTHER
TRANSFER

AND

U-DRIVE-IT

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

The editor of this sheet is sure
proud of the jokes he puts in it
He threw a bulletin in the fire the
other day and the fire just roared
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i
"What's The Price" 11
It's not even necessary to ask the price of any item
in this store. All merchandise is plainly marked.
You can look around, glance at price tags and compare values. There is no leeway for misunderstanding—no chance of a salesperson making an error.
Meyers-Arnold Company's prices are an open book.
Of course we believe its the only policy—but incidentally we are rather proud to show them.
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24 Hour Service Restringing Tennis Rackets

ONEAL-WILLIAMS COMPANY
GREENVILLE, S. C.

><

Man (in restaurant): "Waiter,
this chicken has no wish-bone."
Waiter: "Well, you see, sir, it
was a very happy chicken. It had
nothing to wish for."
Hilda was the new maid just
from the country.
Her mistress
overheard the following conversation between her and the cook next
door:
"How do you like your new job
Hiliia?"
"I like it fine. We got cremated
cellar and walks, cemetery plumbing, elastic lights and a hoosit."
"What's a hoosit?"
"Oh, a bell rings. You rut a
thing to your ear and sav "Hello"
and someone pays "Hello," and
then you say "Hoosit."
Aunt Sardonia, wife of a colored
Private, was a great advocate of
the rod as a help in child-raising.
As a result of an unmerciful beating which she gave her youngest
and "orneriest," she was brought
into court one day by the outraged
neiehbors.
The iuflge after giving her a
severe lecture, asked if she had
anything to sav.
"Jest one thing, jedsre." she rerl'ed, "I wants to ask you a question. Was you ever the parent of
a puffectly wuthiess cullud child?"
"When Noah sailed the ocean blue
He had his troubles, same as you:
Fwr days and days he drove the Ark
Before he found a place to Park"
FIRST STAR—"They
SECOND STAR—"Sure,

tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . . .'

so long as the consideration isn't that I give up my Chesterfields!'

Most of the classical dances remind us of trying to get into a
unionsuit in an upper berth.
A wedding is a funeral where
you smell your own flowers.—
Wisconsin Octopus.
"She was a farmer's daughter—"
"Why, did she plant you?"
"No, she cultivated my friendship, and then harvested my kale."
"Hey, mister, where you from?"
"I come from Chicago, boy."
"Lcmme play with your blackjack, will yer?"—Green Coat.
"Rah-Rah" Davis must
have
been born in London 'because he's
always in the fog.

THEY'RE MILD
and yet THEY SATISFY
ems. LIGGETT ft MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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He: "A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer."
Him: "Yes, I failed, in my last
test, too."

The laz'est man in the world is
the one who sang:
"Moonbeam, kiss her for me."

t
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cAthletic Goods
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Other
instructive
slides,
too
numerous to mention here, were
shown.
[Mr. Ray closed his lecture bymaking an appeal, to his listeners
to support Missions as this is one
of ;.the most, important .ways by
which the people of' the United
States can reach out and help
other countries.
Special music was furnished by a
quartette of the Episcopal church
composed of Messrs Hall, Hutchens,
Warren, and Hutchens, under the
direction of Mrs. j. G. Gee.
Sophomores are reminded
the 15th is near at hand..
PICTURE

WILL, TRY TO FIND MEASURES
observed in this country of sixty
TO APPLY IN SOCIAL REALM million inhabitants.
A child has
to attend school six days a week
If a
Is one organization better than for ten months each year.
another because it may have a system like this were
used in
larger membership?
How do we United States, probably the per cent
know, when we say that an organi- of illiteracy would be decreased in
zation is "doing good work," that a short time.
this is the fact? What qualifies a • Mr. Ray said that the Japanese
The
person to be a good worker in the are great lovers of nature.
social and welfare field? How much cherry tree is used to help beautify
should he be paid?
the roads and highways. The pine
President Edward C Jenkins, of is another tree used to a large
the Chicago Y. M. C. A. College extent in the
beautification of
paints out that, as instruments are avenues and streets.
not available for measuring affairs
in the social realm, men fall back
on ngures of speech, analogy, and
vague general terms, which may
have little or no meaning. On the
other hand, science "has expanded
enormously
because
instruments
have been invented to
measure
minute parts and vast areas of the
world of matter."
This need for evaluation in the
social realm has led the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, according to an announcement just made
toy President Jenkins, to appropriate 8100,000 to the Chicago Y. M.
C. A. College for research work
W. R. JACOBS,
during the next five, years.
Sales Assistant,
The research will embrace five
W. T. N. S., '22
general projects:. Tests of productivity in the local Association work,
criteria for selecting persons as professional and lay workers,
the
duties
of an employed officer,
the hases upon which salaries are
fixed, and the future of the summer
school of the Chicago Y. M. C. A.
College.
CAC

that

Due to a misunderstanding, new
Customer: "Is this candy good?"
officers-were not elected last SunClerk: J'Is it good? -Why, it's
day night.
Instead, the election as pure as the girl of your dreams."
will ibe held next Sunday.
Customer: "I'll have a package
of gum.";
CAC:
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W. K. LIVINGSTON

3. K. LIVINGSTON

Livingston &

Company

SCHEDULE

Thursday March 8—"The Seventh
Heaven"
Friday March 9—Ronald Coleman and Vilma Banky in "A Night
of Love"
Saturday March 10—"The Showdown" and "Service for Ladies."
Suday March—1.1th Vesper Services 6:30.
Monday March 12th—Raymond
Navarro in "The Road to Romance"
Tuesday March 13—A Zane Gray
picture "Nevada"
Wednesday
March
14—"The
Poor Nut."

WHOLESALE GROCERIES
P. & N. Warehouse

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Box 1005

Phones 678-679

ra)iTR]jHIS!SlSTaS^^
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F. E. MORGART,
Contract Administration,
W. T. N. S., '21

MOTLEY GATHERING OP
NOTABLES ENTERTAINED
BY POLISH Y. M. C. A. BOYS
A senator, two generals, several
colonels, a member of the Ministpv
of Education, and four priests were
the guests entertained by the national boys' camp conducted last
summer by the Polish Y. M. C. A
it was revealed in a report issued
here.
This motley group also included two Italians, twelve Czechs,
fourteen Americans, one Japanese,
and a large number of Polish professors, doctors, engineers, business men and students.
CAC
Reverend Ray, a returned missionary who has served twentytwo years in Japan, presented an
illustrated lecture on Japan at the
regular Sunday Vesper Service.
Japan, as understood by Mr. Ray,
is a country of about four thousand islands that has many natural
resources as well as a need, for the
Christian relig'on.
This was well
illustrated by the slides that were
shown.
Among the first of the
slides that were shown was one of
■a large volcano that is active only
in different parts of the year. From
the top of this volcano, one can
see, -by looking downward, a great
burning and boiling mass.
This
volcano, it was said, is visited by
many daring students and tourists
at an inactive season of the year.
Another slide was shown of a
temple erected by Buddhists. The
temple was carefully constructed on
the exterior and very richly decorated in
the
interior.
The
churches of Japan can hardly be
compared with the numerous temples scattered over
the Islands.
Only a few well-planned and substantially constructed churches were
shown by slides.
However, it may toe well to
mention that though the Christian
may be few in number, they are
well organized.
That is, conventions of different areas are held
yearly, and also a National yearly
Convention is held.
Although Japan has made rapid
progress in many respects, and is
continuing to do so, there is one
practice, as shown by a slide, that
could well be discontinued without,
harmful effect.
This practice is
that of carrying the babies on the
bffks.rf tlie mothers. This practice, as can readily be seen, is unsani'pry for the batoy and for the
motheP.
Several slides were shown of
school^ and school children. There
are many kindergardens now in
Japan.
Compulsory education - is

L. E. LYNDE,
Headquarter Sales,
University of New
Hampshire, '20

C. E. BASTON,
Equipment and Service
Engineer,
Univ. of Cal., '21

G. B. BALLARD.
Motor Design,
Queens, '24

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

R. C. JONES,
Control Designer,
Penn State, '23

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

The Great Northern Electrification
Where do young college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they
opportunity to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?
from Skykomish
climbs the Great Northern in
Western Washington—up twentymiles of 2.2 per cent grade, around
sharp i o-degree curves, scaling
the Cascade Mountains, at an
elevation of 3000 feet. The new
7^ mile electrified Cascade Tunnel, now building,
will be the longest
railroad tunnel in
America. Besides

SKYWARD

shortening the present route j}4
miles, it will bring the maximum
elevation below the level of excessive snowfall. Preliminary to
its construction, and as an earlier
step in the ultimate electrification
of all trans-Cascade trackage, the
section between Skykomish and
the entrance to the present tunnel
was electrified in 1925.
The big jobs go to big organizations. Westinghouse attracts
young men of enterprise and

genius because it daily provides
facilities and opportunities which
smaller companies can seldom
offer.
*
*
*
A noteworthy feature of [the Great
Northern electrification is the use of
motor-generator electric locomotives.
These new-type locomotives draw
high-voltage alternating-current
power from the wire and convert it,
on the locomotive, into low-voltage
direct-current power for the driving
motors. This system eliminates the
need of sub-station
power-converting
equipment along the
railroad right-of-way.

Westinghouse
■-
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SPORTS SPRING SPORTS GET WELL UNDER WAY

SPORT
M. M. CAMPELL

Just twenty-two days remain between this issue and the first
baseball game on the Tiger's 1928 schedule. Everybody is
hustling for a place on the team, and from personal observance there is some real material on the lot. Even the diamond
is being remodeled and overhauled for its debut this spring.
The nine are in line for the Conference honors this year and
we expect them to salt away quite a few games.
The following may be old to the majority of you, but nevertheless you can save it for something to look at twenty years
from now. Flint Rhem, after his annual holdout, has compromised with Sam Breardon and will toss 'em across for the,
St Louis Cardinals again this season. A few difficulties kept
Flint from showing up last year, but now that he has become
serious-minded he should settle down and win at least a couple
of decades of games.
"Bub" McMillan is making his
second trip to the big show. He
cavorted for the Yanks a few
years back and from there took
an unexpected sojourn to the minors
McMillan is now at the Cub training camp at the Catalina Islands
and is showing up A-l thus far.
"Bub" was one of the best college
players in the South a few years
back when he played here.
"Sex" Sexton is ripping the palings off the fence and spanking tha
qld agate a mile at the training
camp of the Toronto Maple leafs.
Sexton was the shining light of outlast year's championship team.
Fifteen blocks were awarded last
week to the members of the basketball and boxing teams.
The recipients of the highest award in basketball were Lester, Woodruff, McGlone. E-kew, Asbill, Hewitt, Jones,
■and O'Dell. The boys who earned
their spurs in the leather and resiu
sports are as follows: McCauley,
Stutts, Rogers, Howard,
Torchia,
Mouledous, and Robinson.
To the above men we offer our
heartiest congratulations. The majority of the men who made their
blocks in the above sports were
sophomores and juniors, so you
know what that means for the basketball and box'ng aggregation ne::t
annum. Great things we predict.

Cotton Mills—Further back
Mrs. Ben Bleckley—Little further
Fat Hall, mascot, Bust measure,
4 pecks.
O. K. Pressley, Water boy, Hip
measure, two pints.
Chevrolet, coach
Big Boy sikes, sponsor
Tiny Goodale, trainer
OTHER SIDE
Name
Position

"I am rather reluctant about aerating my opinion of this momentous
conflict, but after carrying on intensive and extensive research, the
manifest evidence leads to the conclusion that one of the above-mentioned teams will come out a victor,
unless the game ends in a tie, or
deadlock—have your pressing done
at the Tiger Pressing Clu'b." While
we do not wholly agree with Dr.
Jones, we do go so far as to say
that the team having the greatest
number of points at the end of the
game, is sure to win.
Linup:
Name
Position
Nola Heath (capt.)—Left out
Ammie Felder (1st. Lieut)—Running wild
Oh Min Brown—Quarter back
Krazy Kat Kreech—Two-bits hack

Jane Earle (col)—Comeback
Pearl Timms (Lt. Col.)—Way back
Helen Ferno—Sway Back
Cornelia Newton—Standing guard
Bess Hewer (Capt.)—Jumping up
Rosa Evans—Draw iback
Col. Sex Repeal Oberg, Mascot.
Dicky Brackett, coach.
Big Bill Lippincott, water buoy.
OFFICIALS
Modest Henery, referee,
Evolu-

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

"A dish fit for
the gods" ~
Ettu, Brute! Well, Brutus certainly knew his stuff—so well
that you can easily imagine
him saying further:
"Delicious and Refreshing"
"Refresh Yourself"

8 million a day — IT

HAD

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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By BRIGGS

DISCOVERS FIRST
FEW PUFFS HOT
HARD To TAKE
AMD REGISTERS
DEEP SATl-SFACTtOiN

FEELS THROAT AND
WONDERS VAJHERE
OLD THROAT TICKLE

HAS GONE

Coach Carson is rounding the
track team into the old proverbial
pink with his muscle building calisthenics. The men are not indulging ^ in very much running now,
Setting up exercises are in order
and as soon as the old shin splints
have disappeared the boys are going
to open up.
Track is gaining in
popularity among the cadets, this
is noticeable from the large number
out for places on the team.
William H. "Bud" Saunders, former head coach at this institution,
will become head coach
at the
Colorado State
Teachers
College
next fall.
CAC
.

ABSOLUTELY
The biggest event since "Chub"
Harvey bought a new pair of pants.
News has just leaked out from Clint
Taylor, press agent for CalhounClemson High School, that the Girls
Basketball team will make its last
bow to home-folks on Wednesday.
March 7th, 1928.
The opposition
is composed of Nola Heath's Fast
and Furious Fighters of the gumchewing class, the Stenogs, teachers
and other Gentleman Cow shooters.
This will be without doubt the biggest bargain since Joe Sloan sold a
dollar's worth of goods for 99 cents.
Don't miss it. The price is 10 cents
per head for Cadets and other
Gentlemen, and 15 cents for adults.
Your R. O. T. C. Checks will be
accepted, if you cash them first,
then bring the money to the doorkeeper, Mr. P. (low) B. (oy) Hollzendorf.
Miss Nola Heath, four-letter girl
at Calford College, and famed bull
fighter (and shooter), was interviewed by this correspondence, and
said, "Under the prevailing circumstances, I am confident that m/
magnificent array of basketball talent will overwhelm our opponents
toy a tremendous score, thereby demonstrating the supremacy of mind
over matter.
Dr. M. Maynesworth Jones, better known as "Icky" or "The phantom of the racetrack," a famed
authority on women's sports, says

GULPS

IN SURPRISE-

WHEN HE OOESSJ'T
BREAK OUT INTO
FIT OF COUGHING

SEARCHES TACTFULLV
IN

POCKETS

HINT

HE'D

ANOTHER

TO

LIKE

STALLS WHILE
TAK'.MG SECOND
CIGARETTE IM

ORDER To STUDY
PACKAGE CLOSELY

THEN DASHES FOR
NEAREST CIGARETTE
COUNTER TO SET
CARTOM OF OLD
GOLDS FOR HIMSELF

OLD GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload

© P. Lorillard Co., Est

,'•■

1928

SPORTS

Drink

JULIUS CAESAR
Act II, Scene 1

7,

tion Godfrey, bumpire.
Elizabeth Johnson, scorer for
high school.
Nola Heath, Scorer for Stenogs.
Mutt Gee, pencil sharpener for
sccrers.
Jeff Cody, asst. to Mutt Gee.
Jules Carson, Janitor.
Gorilla Freeman, substitute referee.
General Nuisance Lifsey, Janitor
for horse marines.

Movie of a Man Trying a New Cigarette
FROM FRIEND AMD
EVES THE UNFAMILIAR
PACKAGE DUBIOUSLY

MARCH

